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A recurring chronic problem within ICANN org -- particulars: in this case ICANN hiding ICANN60 public open session Adobe replay behind VPN sign-in--
Sunday October 29, 2017 13:30 - 15:00 Capital Suite 14
  Security / Technical, Open Session
Adobe Connect Multimedia Session Recording
https://icann60abudhabi2017.sched.com/event/CbGX

Sunday, October 29 • 13:30 - 15:00
Engagement Session with the Second Security, Stability, and Resiliency of the DNS Review Team

Please advise when ICANN org will allow the public access to this important Adobe connect replay and whether ICANN org will continue to deny public access and viewing of Adobe replays of open sessions at ICANN60?

-- John Poole, gTLD registrant and editor, gazelle@gandi.net

"When will ICANN be run like a nonprofit public benefit corporation instead of a 'chummy private club'? ??"